Background {#Sec1}
==========

A health system's fundamental aim is to maintain or improve health in a given community. While changes in a population's health are often expressed in terms of quantity, using life expectancy or mortality rates, such measures overlook health related quality of life (HRQoL). The latter is increasingly important to monitor as recent international research shows a clear transition in health outcomes over the past two decades whereby improved survival was accompanied by lower HRQoL as measured by morbidity and disability \[[@CR1],[@CR2]\]. A similar analysis of South Australian data for the decade to 2008 also indicated health gains are being achieved overall \[[@CR3]\], albeit increased life expectancy was accompanied by a relative expansion in disease and injury related morbidity. This corresponded with lower HRQoL in the South Australian population as a whole, particularly in older age groups \[[@CR3]\] and as a result of increased prevalence of chronic conditions \[[@CR4]\].

These trends suggest the need to better understand changes in population HRQoL. For a health system responding to changing health need while operating in a strict budget context it also means demonstrating how service activity and resource use best contribute to maintaining and increasing HRQoL during longer survival among patients and the wider population. Quantifying HRQoL requires summary measures that enable description and comparison of HRQoL within and across populations \[[@CR5]\].

In quantifying non-fatal, morbid health outcomes for a wide range of diseases and injuries, the burden of disease framework combines epidemiological parameters and severity weights for different health states \[[@CR6]\]. Relevant South Australian summary measures of population health (SA SMPH) \[[@CR7]\] are available for the period 1999 to 2008. These are based on the general framework of the Australian Burden of Disease and Injury study \[[@CR8]\] and an extensive range of local jurisdiction administrative unit records and survey estimates as detailed on the study website \[[@CR7]\]. Despite the rigour of this work, the results are limited in capturing changes in underlying morbid disease. This is partly because routine data supply is lacking in some major condition areas such as mental health, which account for around 20% of total morbidity, and health sectors, such as primary care. Burden of disease studies also contain uncertainty from imprecision in parameters such as prevalence data and severity weighting \[[@CR3],[@CR8],[@CR9]\]. None of the studies published before 2012 quantify the statistical uncertainty around estimates \[[@CR9],[@CR10]\]. While it is now feasible to do so using simulation methods \[[@CR8],[@CR10],[@CR11]\], this was also beyond the scope of the SA SMPH series because of the resourcing challenges associated with developing then maintaining condition-specific models \[[@CR8]\], particularly for a single jurisdiction \[[@CR3]\].

Nonetheless, burden of disease measures can be generally helpful in a policy and planning environment by objectively scoping population needs associated with particular conditions and risk factors \[[@CR12]\]. It is also possible to use these to examine the macro-influence of interventions on society \[[@CR3],[@CR13]\]. However, these measures do not directly link with operational health service outcomes, for example in evaluating the cost effectiveness and quality of program and treatment outcomes from a client perspective \[[@CR13]\].

Self-reported health status measures provide a subjective, personalised assessment of the burden of disease and treatment experience without necessarily focussing on aetiology \[[@CR14]\]. Health utility measures offer such a perspective on HRQoL, and in a manner specifically intended for evaluating healthcare treatment and service programmes via cost-utility analyses \[[@CR15]\]. South Australia's Health Omnibus Survey (HOS) is a random and representative household survey. The HOS first included a dedicated health utility measure in 1998 with repeats in 2004 and 2008.

This situation provides an opportunity to undertake novel comparison of two different perspectives on HRQoL based on administrative records of illness within burden of disease morbidity estimates and individual, self-reported health utility in the same population at very similar time points. With the aim of examining the relationship between the two approaches and the extent to which they harmonise, this paper:Describes repeated cross-sectional perspectives on HRQoL in South Australia's adult population;Examines patterns of change across the decade to 2008; andConsiders the health dimensions underlying observed changes.

The knowledge gained will inform discussions of appropriate methods for ongoing monitoring of population HRQoL while also informing and evaluating relevant service responses.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Burden of disease {#Sec3}
-----------------

The Burden of Disease and Injury in Australia, 2003 study \[[@CR8]\] provides the base descriptive epidemiology and outcome estimates for SA SMPH. The South Australian series adjusts morbidity parameters according to yearly changes in sex and age groups for conditions observed in routinely available administrative data. Annually updated data include: unit records for cancer registrations, birth defects, communicable diseases, sexually transmitted infections; and, inpatient activity in South Australian hospitals.

### Measuring amount and severity of prevalent disease and injury related illness {#Sec4}

The burden of disease method represents morbidity as life lived in less than full health because of disease and injury related conditions. A given condition's prevalent morbidity is expressed as Prevalent Years of Life lived with Disease and injury related illness (PYLD), the product of prevalence, severity weighting and duration (if duration is less than one year). Total population morbidity is PYLD summed across all conditions. Coupled with resident population estimates, the method provides morbidity rates for sex and age groups. A per person rate of 0 indicates no morbidity, with increasing rates meaning increasing morbidity; a value of 1.00 indicates total morbidity, or death.

### Participants {#Sec5}

The analysis uses PYLD estimates for ages 15 years and above for the years 1999, 2004 and 2008. The annually updated data underlying these estimates includes a yearly minimum of 540 000 inpatient hospitalisations and 7 200 cancer registrations. Use is also made of periodic South Australian prevalence data from cross-sectional population surveys of approximately 7 000 people each year \[[@CR16]\].

Population-based self-reported HRQoL {#Sec6}
------------------------------------

South Australia's HOS is an annual, cross-sectional, face-to-face, random and representative survey. Each survey samples households using a clustered, multi-staged and self-weighted area design yielding at least 3 000 interviews of persons aged 15 years or more, living in the Adelaide metropolitan area or townships of at least 1 000 people \[[@CR17]\].

### Measuring health dis-utility {#Sec7}

The Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL) instrument \[[@CR18]\] comprises 15 items. Each item response is coded 0 to 3 (indicating best through to worst status) and can be considered separately or summed to form a simple, unweighted profile \[[@CR19]\]. The items cover five HRQoL dimensions of: illness; independent living; social relationships; physical senses; and psychological wellbeing. Each dimension yields a weighted dis-utility score from 0 (worst) to 1 (best) which can be assessed for change *within* each dimension but not *across* dimensions \[[@CR19]\]. Using Australian general population values based on the time trade-off elicitation technique, the latter four dimensions combine multiplicatively for an overall utility score ranging from worst possible (-0.04) (e.g. where a person wishes to die immediately), death equivalent (0.00) to full HRQoL (1.00) \[[@CR19]\]. Change of 0.06 (95% CI: 0.03 -- 0.08) or more represents a 'minimally important difference' (MID) in patient populations \[[@CR20]\] warranting change to an individual's health treatment \[[@CR21]\] in a clinical setting. In establishing this MID threshold, 20% of respondents were recovering from emergency (life-threatening, high dis-utility) situations and reported higher thresholds (around 0.13). The majority had chronic conditions in community settings and reported lower thresholds in the order of 0.03. Nevertheless, the 0.06 MID threshold was adopted as a conservative estimate for the current analysis focussed on a population-wide setting.

To facilitate comparison between PYLD and utility scores, the latter was reflected into dis-utility scores (where dis-utility = 1- utility score) and rescaled so all scores were in the range 0 to 1 \[[@CR19]\]. This means 0 consistently represents full HRQoL, an increasing dis-utility score indicates decreasing HRQoL and increasing morbidity, and 1 represents worst possible HRQoL.

### Participants {#Sec8}

Responses for a total of 9059 participants were available from the 1998, 2004 and 2008 HOS (N = 3010, 3015 and 3034 respectively).

SA Health's Human Research Ethics Committee approved the secondary analysis of these data (314/08/2012).

Data analysis {#Sec9}
-------------

Crude population morbidity rates are initially reported for each time period. Over time the underlying structure of the population changed and from 1998 to 2008 South Australia's population aged 75 years or more increased by 27,800 from 6.3% to 7.6% of total population. To account for these changes sex and age rates were directly adjusted to the Australian population as at 30 June 2001 as recommended by the Australian Bureau of Statistics \[[@CR22]\] and calculated for each time period. This was achieved by applying the observed sex and age specific PYLD rates to the Australian standard population, then dividing the sum by the total standard population.

HOS data files include weights matching the Australian Bureau of Statistics Estimated Residential Population data for South Australia in each individual year and are designed for reporting results for 5 year age groups by sex and crude, total population outcomes. Sex and age standardised comparisons across surveys were enabled using a purpose designed re-weighting algorithm (G. Tucker, Health Statistics Unit, Epidemiology, SA Health, pers. comm., 5 July 2011).

Arithmetic means are reported for easier interpretation and discussion of descriptive results. Hence, positively skewed dis-utility and dimension outcomes are not reflected and log transformed before regression analysis \[[@CR23]\]. While the F test is robust to departures from normality \[[@CR24]\], a conservative approach to analysis is nonetheless adopted and robust standard errors computed to minimise assumptions about the data and subsequent linear regression models \[[@CR25]\]. All analyses were conducted with Stata version 12 \[[@CR26]\]. To guide the analyses toward population outcomes warranting further discussion and response, several ex ante criteria were adopted, viz:1. Mean change across the three available periods must be incremental and in the same direction. For example, if it is true that PYLD and/or AQoL dis-utility were higher in 2008 than 2004 and 2004 was higher than 1998, then HRQoL is assessed as having decreased over time;2. Mean change assessed must be statistically significant. That is, there was a significant difference between the highest and lowest HRQoL outcomes observed across the three time periods;3. Mean change must exceed the published MID threshold.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

The population samples interviewed are detailed separately \[[@CR27]\] but, in short, HOS 1998 yielded 3010 interviews with 82% of those in scope participating, 3015 (76% participation) in 2004 and 3014 interviews (73% participation) in 2008. AQoL dis-utility scores were available for 99.2% (8974) of responses.

Mean results for PYLD and the AQoL across the three time periods and assessment against the three guiding criteria are summarised in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1**HRQoL by Year and population stratumYear1998/199920042008Incremental change\*Significant change across yearsMinimally importantAbsolute changeRelative changeMeasurePercent populationMean*L95% CI**U95% CI*Percent populationMean*L95%CI**U95%CI*Percent populationMean*L95% CI**U95% CI**2004 \> 1998**2008 \> 2004**p*change(%)**PYLD rate per person  Crude100%0.105n.a.n.a.100%0.108n.a.n.a.100.0%0.110n.a.n.a.TRUETRUEn.a.n.a.n.a.0.0055.0%  Standardised  Persons0.102*n.a.n.a.*0.102*n.a.n.a.*0.102*n.a.n.a.*TRUETRUEn.a.n.a.n.a.0.0000.3%  Male0.102*n.a.n.a.*0.103*n.a.n.a.*0.103*n.a.n.a.*TRUETRUEn.a.n.a.n.a.0.0010.9%  Female0.101*n.a.n.a.*0.101*n.a.n.a.*0.101*n.a.n.a.*TRUEFALSEn.a.n.a.n.a.0.000-0.2%  Age  15-2416.8%0.043*n.a.n.a.*16.5%0.042*n.a.n.a.*16.6%0.042*n.a.n.a.*FALSETRUEn.a.n.a.n.a.0.000-0.7%  25-3417.8%0.063*n.a.n.a.*16.1%0.064*n.a.n.a.*15.4%0.062*n.a.n.a.*TRUEFALSEn.a.n.a.n.a.-0.002-2.6%  35-4419.0%0.072*n.a.n.a.*18.1%0.073*n.a.n.a.*17.2%0.070*n.a.n.a.*TRUEFALSEn.a.n.a.n.a.-0.002-3.0%  45-5417.0%0.092*n.a.n.a.*17.4%0.093*n.a.n.a.*17.3%0.092*n.a.n.a.*TRUEFALSEn.a.n.a.n.a.-0.001-0.7%  55-6411.5%0.125*n.a.n.a.*13.6%0.124*n.a.n.a.*14.7%0.126*n.a.n.a.*FALSETRUEn.a.n.a.n.a.0.0011.1%  65-749.7%0.183*n.a.n.a.*9.2%0.183*n.a.n.a.*9.4%0.184*n.a.n.a.*FALSETRUEn.a.n.a.n.a.0.0000.1%  75+8.2%0.304*n.a.n.a.*9.1%0.308*n.a.n.a.*9.3%0.320*n.a.n.a.*TRUETRUEn.a.n.a.n.a.0.0155.1%ThresholdAQoL dis-utility\*\*=0.060  Crude0.167*0.1600.175*0.183*0.1760.191*0.199*0.1910.207*TRUETRUEF(1, 8972)=29.31\<0.001FALSE0.03218.8%  Standardised  Persons0.1830.1750.1900.1980.1910.2140.2140.2140.231TRUETRUEF(1, 8972)=30.60\<0.001FALSE0.03117.2%  Male0.1790.1670.1900.1830.1730.1940.2120.2000.224TRUETRUEF(1, 3756)=13.71\<0.001FALSE0.03318.8%  Female0.1860.1760.1960.2130.2030.2230.2160.2060.226TRUETRUEF(1, 5214)=18.66\<0.001FALSE0.03016.0%  Age  15-240.1280.1090.1470.1260.1080.1440.1290.1120.146FALSETRUEF(1, 1022)=0.000.99FALSE0.0010.4%  25-340.1350.1160.1540.1510.1340.1690.1430.1250.161TRUEFALSEF(1, 1362)=0.060.45FALSE0.0085.9%  35-440.1490.1320.1660.1480.1340.1620.1800.1620.198FALSETRUEF(1, 1717)=5.140.02FALSE0.03120.8%  45-540.1610.1430.1790.1930.1750.2110.2150.1940.235TRUETRUEF(1, 1451)=15.09\<0.001FALSE0.05433.3%  55-640.2040.1830.2250.2230.2010.2460.2360.2140.258TRUETRUEF(1, 1366)=4.370.04FALSE0.03215.9%  65-740.2110.1890.2320.2200.1980.2430.2220.2000.245TRUETRUEF(1, 1074)=0.540.47FALSE0.0115.3%  75+0.2910.2570.3250.3000.2740.3270.3510.3190.383TRUETRUEF(1, 968)=5.840.02TRUE0.06020.7%\*Where it is true that PYLD rates and/or AQoL dis-utility were higher in 2008 than 2004, and 2004 was higher than 1998, then HRQoL is considered to have reduced.\*\*Rescaled so all dis-utility scores are in the range 0 to 1.

PYLD based assessment of crude morbidity for the population aged 15 or more, increased from years 1999 to 2004 and from 2004 to 2008 for a relative rate increase of 5.0% overall. After standardising for sex and age changes over time, the movement was negligible at 0.3%. Similarly, there were small changes in age standardised outcomes for males and females overall. However, the 75 years or more age category was associated with increases in PYLD rates from baseline to 2004 and again to 2008, a relative increase of 5.1% across the decade. The statistical significance of this cannot be formally assessed \[[@CR8]\], nor is there an established, important threshold of change to compare it with.

Total HRQoL dis-utility in the population measured by the AQoL increased across consecutive time periods from 1998 to 2004 and again to 2008 with an 18.8% (16.7% to 19.9%) increase. While statistically significant, this did not reach the MID threshold. Similarly, standardised dis-utility outcomes for total population, males and females separately each increased incrementally and at a statistically significant level over time. However, none of these changes reached the MID.

The 75 and over age group had dis-utility results which met all three criteria. That is: dis-utility increased from 1998 to 2004 and 2004 to 2008; the change from baseline to 2008 was statistically significant and the increase reached the MID. Those aged 45-54 reported significantly higher dis-utility between 1998 and 2004, but not between 2004 and 2008. The overall (1998-2008) increase for these participants met the MID threshold (an absolute change of 0.06) \[[@CR20]\]. While not reaching the MID threshold, respondents aged 55 to 74 reported incrementally increased dis-utility over time with statistically significant increases among those aged 55-64 years.

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} summarises the health dimensions assessed by AQoL and their underlying items for respondents aged 75 and over. Illness, as assessed by higher consumption of medical aids, increased across consecutive time periods and significantly so from 1998 to 2008. Two items within the Illness dimension had similar patterns of change, with prescribed medicine use and need for medical treatment both increasing significantly. Illness does not directly load into dis-utility scores but two dimensions that do had significant, incremental increases amounting to one-third extra morbidity. The Independent Living dimension was particularly influenced by respondents indicating the need for more help in doing household tasks. Increased pain or discomfort and to a lesser extent, interruptions to sleep, contributed to lower Psychological Wellbeing.Table 2**AQoL dimension and item results in ages 75 or moreDimension dis-utility (0 = best; 1 = worst)Item (0 = best to 3 = worst)1998Year 20042008Incremental change\*Significant change across 3 time periodsAbsolute changeRelative change (%)MeanL95%CIU95%CIMeanL95%CIU95%CIMeanL95%CIU95%CI2004 \> 19982008 \> 2004*p*(from 1998 to 2008)**Illness0.4960.4550.5380.6370.6050.6680.6440.6090.678TRUETRUEF(1, 967) = 30.350.0000.14729.6%1. Use of prescribed medicines1.2571.1291.3851.6751.5661.7831.8221.7081.937TRUETRUEF(1, 968) = 42.880.0000.56525.1%2. Reliance on medicines or medical aids1.5891.4341.7442.2062.1032.3092.1862.0722.299TRUEFALSEF(1, 960) = 39.020.0000.59623.0%3. Need for medical treatment1.1381.0001.2761.3161.1961.4371.3841.2561.513TRUETRUEF(1, 968) = 6.800.0090.24611.5%Independent Living0.1450.1150.1740.1570.1310.1830.1890.1570.220TRUETRUEF(1, 968) = 3.780.0520.04430.2%4. Help with personal care0.2450.1610.3290.2140.1430.2860.3330.2460.420FALSETRUEF(1, 968) = 1.700.1920.0887.0%5. Help with household tasks0.6740.5520.7970.7490.6420.8560.9220.7961.049TRUETRUEF(1, 969) = 7.330.0070.24814.8%6. Getting around home and community0.3410.2480.4340.3900.3010.4800.4560.3480.565TRUETRUEF(1, 968) = 2.510.1140.1158.6%Social Relations0.0830.0620.1040.0770.0620.0930.1010.0820.121FALSETRUEF(1, 968) = 1.280.2580.01822.0%7. Warmth of personal relationships0.2130.1410.1280.2100.1590.2620.2930.2200.366FALSETRUEF(1, 966) = 2.130.1450.08037.7%8. Relationships with others0.3490.2720.4270.3120.2510.3730.4060.3290.484FALSETRUEF(1, 968) = 0.830.3640.05716.4%9. Relationship with family0.2160.1470.2850.2460.1810.3110.2930.2240.363TRUETRUEF(1, 964) = 2.330.1280.07735.7%Physical Senses0.0790.0650.0940.0740.0620.0860.0840.0700.097FALSETRUEF(1, 968) = 0.110.7380.0045.2%10. Vision0.3660.2850.4460.3040.2330.3740.3490.2680.431FALSETRUEF(1, 968) = 0.130.714-0.016-4.4%11. Hearing0.4370.3550.5200.4570.3830.5300.5000.4190.582TRUETRUEF(1, 967) = 1.090.2970.06314.4%12. Communication0.1740.1100.2390.1270.0810.1730.1580.1020.214FALSETRUEF(1, 968) = 0.220.640-0.017-9.6%Psychological Wellbeing0.0990.0840.1140.1010.0890.1120.1320.1140.150TRUETRUEF(1, 968) = 6.880.0090.03333.0%13. Sleep patterns0.8050.6800.9300.9170.8081.0260.9660.8401.092TRUETRUEF(1, 968) = 3.250.0720.1618.9%14. Affective feelings0.3680.2860.4500.2590.1990.3190.4270.3490.505FALSETRUEF(1, 969) = 0.610.4340.0594.3%15. Pain or discomfort0.6000.5210.6780.6520.5820.7220.7730.6910.855TRUETRUEF(1, 968) = 8.620.0030.17310.8%\*Where the AQoL dis-utility dimension was higher in 2008 than 2004, and 2004 was higher than 1998, then HRQoL is considered to have reduced.

Results for the 75 and over age group are based on 970 responses (282 for ages 75 to 79 years; 354 for 80 to 84; 334 for 85 or more). While not supporting detailed analysis of these narrower age groups across time, a broad overview is warranted (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Respondents aged 75 to 79 had the largest age increase of 0.4 years to 77.0 years in 2008 but the smallest dis-utility increase, 0.006. Conversely, those aged 80 to 84 had the smallest age increase with 0.1 year to 81.8 by 2008 while reporting the largest dis-utility increase of 0.107.Table 3**Age and AQoL dis-utility changes within ages 75 or more** **1998**  **2004**  **2008**  **Change**  **(1998 to 2008)**MeanL95% CIU95% CIMeanL95% CIU95% CIMeanL95% CIU95% CIMeanL95% CIU95% CIAge75-7976.776.476.977.076.877.277.076.877.30.40.30.480-8481.781.382.181.781.582.081.881.582.10.10.00.285+87.886.988.787.586.988.288.087.288.70.10.00.3AQoL dis-utitlity75-790.2650.2220.3070.2760.2410.3110.2700.2330.3080.0060.0010.01180-840.2860.2250.3460.2890.2420.3360.3930.3370.4490.1070.1030.11185+0.4080.3070.5080.4230.3460.5010.4840.4030.5650.0760.0570.096

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

Burden of disease and health dis-utility perspectives each indicate lower HRQoL among adult South Australians in the decade to 2008. This is not unexpected given the community's age profile as a whole is changing and South Australia has a higher proportion of people in older age categories than most other Australian states and territories \[[@CR28]\]. Nevertheless, when these sex and age changes were allowed for, increased PYLD and dis-utility rates persisted, albeit in smaller amounts in PYLD. Where formal testing is possible, these increases were statistically significant but not sufficiently large to exceed the MID and justify a whole of population response.

Changes at the whole of (adult) population level were influenced by variations in several age groups. Consistent with international studies \[[@CR2]\], the largest absolute change observed in age specific HRQoL was among those aged 75 or more. In this particular age group PYLD and dis-utility measures both describe increased morbidity and lower HRQoL. Formal appraisals of changed dis-utility were not only statistically significant among those aged 75 or more, but they were also above the 'minimally important' threshold for change. Given the population of older adults has higher rates of people with health conditions, this may in part explain the study findings. Indeed, the AQoL threshold was calculated on small patient samples who were usually older and represented a narrow range of chronic, health conditions. While no published evidence directly generalise from 'minimally important' thresholds in patient samples to population-based cohorts, this study's findings assessed change using conservative criteria and suggest the need for monitoring HRQoL change in older age to inform and monitor relevant service responses.

The AQoL enables scrutiny of change within several health dimensions. Survey respondents aged 75 or more years reported increased trouble in maintaining levels of independent living, particularly in requiring more help with household tasks; and psychological well-being as influenced by experiences of pain, discomfort and difficulty sleeping. Respondents also reported greater use of prescribed medications and increased dependence on medical treatment from health professionals.

Reports of increased morbidity in older ages across time are consistent with analysis of healthy life expectancy change in South Australia which shows that considerable improvement in mortality rates among older people has not fully translated into healthy life expectancy gains \[[@CR3]\]. By inference, these findings indicate a relative expansion of morbidity during the decade to 2008. The current analysis uses the same (SA SMPH) data to describe a small, absolute change in morbidity, as indicated by higher PYLD rates in older age. While this is based on administrative records, the validity of this increased morbidity is reinforced by subjective, self-reported assessment among older people living in the community.

In other age groupings, changes in dis-utility experience differed markedly from the PYLD perspective. For example, ages 55-64 reported significantly increased morbidity albeit this did not reach the MID threshold. Nevertheless, changes in dis-utility reports were uniformly larger than those described by PYLD.

One known contributor to a relative insensitivity to change in PYLD is that annual estimates are not adequately informed on important morbidity issues. Yet this is an important area as mental health conditions account for one in every five years lost to prevalent illness and successive waves of a South Australian cohort confirm the complex interplay between mental health issues, chronic physical conditions and lifestyle risks, particularly among the middle aged \[[@CR4]\]. The lack of routinely available data in this area is a notable limitation in monitoring morbidity change over time. The extent of changed psychological-wellbeing reported by older survey respondents is consistent with this. Interestingly, change on this health dimension was influenced by sleep patterns and pain rather than affective feelings per se. This is important, as it may suggest that psychological health deterioration in older adults is a function of deteriorating physical health as much as an independent psychological phenomenon. Nevertheless, the important role of psychological wellbeing in respondents' self-reporting of health resonates with other recent Australian literature in which older people with multiple chronic conditions report emotional well-being is a pressing issue, but one not always addressed \[[@CR29]\].

Another plausible explanation for differences in PYLD and dis-utility outcomes is that middle aged, or baby boomer, survey respondents reported the effects of early stage, sub-clinical conditions, such as pre-diabetes and/or increased risk factor exposures, for example elevated body mass and sedentary behaviours \[[@CR4]\]. Where conditions are yet to manifest, or are managed in primary care settings, they are not likely to be included in the available administrative records.

One final explanation also requires monitoring and exploration into the future. If health care budgets are constrained, yet the health of a given population deteriorates, then over time there will be an increasing disconnect between the PYLD burden of disease estimate and self-reported HRQoL. If this is true, then there are important sequelae, particularly where burden of disease estimates are derived from records of health service use rather than population surveys.

Gender differences in PYLD and dis-utility results are also apparent with PYLD rates higher among males while dis-utility levels on the AQoL are higher among females. The burden of disease method uses discrete gender and age specific severity weights for each condition and its sequelae \[[@CR8]\]. Thus, changes in PYLD rate reflect variation in the amount of prevalent disease and injury within those conditions and their sequelae by sex and age. Any inter-relationships between a patient, their clinical condition and context are not accounted for \[[@CR30]\]. On the other hand, dis-utility instruments enable respondents to report their subjective, functional experience from within their particular life context. This can include disease and injury related morbidity while also accounting for the influences of bearing care-giving roles for example. Raised awareness and new knowledge may also influence subjective self-reporting. For example, increased mental health literacy has been accompanied by increased reports of depression which may suggest extra knowledge promotes introspection and endorsement of symptoms \[[@CR27]\]. One further potential issue for subjective, self-reported HRQoL is adaptation or adjustment to changed states \[[@CR31]\], particularly among older people. For example, observation of clinical populations show that a proportion of people who clearly have significant mobility impairments refuse to report problems in walking about and rate themselves at perfect health \[[@CR32]\]. Together with the age and self-reported dis-utility changes within this study's older age group this suggests further detailed examination of HRQoL within older ages is required.

The use of three sets of cross-sectional data across a decade could be regarded as a limitation. However the underlying data and analysis have compensating strengths, one of which is the sourcing of information acquired through well developed and rigorous methods. For example, the HOS face-to-face interviews yield a highly regarded and widely used population-representative data source \[[@CR17]\]. Replicate cross-sectional surveys also take into account changes over time in the underlying structure of the population of interest. Also, Australia's approach to conducting burden of disease studies has been the subject of scrutiny and review over a lengthy time \[[@CR8]\] and the burden framework continues to evolve. For example, technical infrastructure developments in the most recent Global Burden of Disease update \[[@CR1],[@CR6]\] now make routine calculation of uncertainty estimates for PYLD increasingly feasible within national projects \[[@CR11]\]. Consequently, it is anticipated that Australia's forthcoming updates will include PYLD uncertainty intervals and account for measurable error such as the relative standard errors within survey data and error from meta-analyses \[[@CR10]\]. These improvements will overcome one of the limitations experienced by this current analysis.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

Comparison of two different perspectives on HRQoL both point to increased morbidity among older persons, but do not explain why that increase took place. Dis-utility measures also suggest a trend toward increasing morbidity in older middle-age but this is not reflected in PYLD results, the latter appearing less sensitive to change generally.

The results warrant routine monitoring of health dis-utility at a population level in concert with improved supply and scope of administrative data. Merging administrative records and self-reported measures into linked, person-centred datasets as occurs in clinical studies, would enhance description of outcomes for patient groups and populations \[[@CR33],[@CR34]\]. In turn, this will better inform discussion about improving population morbidity, the influence of health service activities on HRQoL outcomes and ultimately, improved healthy life expectancy.
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